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An Image of Home
Nantucket
Flowers through the window
lavender and yellow
changed by white curtains –
Smell of cleanliness –
Sunshine of late afternoon –
On the glass tray
a glass pitcher, the tumbler
turned down, by which
a key is lying – And the
immaculate white bed
-

William Carlos Williams
Image Source:

https://www.architecturaldigest.com/gallery/victoria-hagan-nantucket-family-summer-home-slideshow?epik=dj0yJnU9allFUGNBLU5ZSEdVM1VIRWJOcVFu
T2FkYWlVdW5ldXEmcD0wJm49dzhSU181RDE5ZDFyMlk5OFc5VUhaUSZ0PUFBQUFBR0tmd21V

Introduction
For most of human history, pottery and metals have been used to make tools, jewelry, art, decoration
and much more. Historical artifacts made from these materials have been collected and put on
exhibit by the Nantucket Historical Association. These artifacts can be brought from countries oceans
away or made by local artisans in Nantucket. There is also pottery made by Native Americans in the
Nantucket area dating back thousands of years. Being inspired by historical designs can help create
interesting contemporary applications.

Image Source: https://www.facebook.com/NantucketHomeInc/

Preserving the Prehistoric Pottery of Nantucket
●

On Nantucket, over 3000 years ago was a time of environmental stabilization, as tidal estuaries, ponds, and salt
marshes formed across the island. Archaeologists interpret the presence of pottery and its use on Nantucket
archaeological sites as evidence.

●

While people had been utilizing the island’s natural resources long before 3,000 Before Present Era (BPE) evidence
suggests that during the Woodland Period, Native Americans were remaining on Nantucket on a permanent or
semi-permanent basis. Early Woodland pottery is typically thick, grit-tempered, and undecorated. As ceramic and
tool technology improved in the Northeast, so did the pottery forms, and by the Late Woodland period, vessels were
typically stylized, sturdy, and reﬁned, many having been shell-tempered and bearing distinctive decoration.
Source: https://nha.org/research/nantucket-history/history-topics/preserving-the-prehistoric-pottery-of-nantucket/

Preserving the Prehistoric Pottery of Nantucket continued…

●

Stone tools make up the bulk of Native American artifacts now
stored at the NHA and rightfully garner much attention. They
are, for the most part, complete and familiar; stone artifacts are
difﬁcult to break, and share many of the same functions as
similar tools used today.

●

Ceramics bearing clear provenance are carefully wrapped in
tissue and bagged according to where they were excavated. Even
with this information, potential areas for study can be difﬁcult
to identify

●

Pottery shards excavated by archaeologists on Nantucket,
housed at the NHA’s collections management facility.

The collection housed at the NHA contains thousands of
artifacts, many associated with speciﬁc excavation sites, that
have not been researched for decades, if ever. Preparing these
artifacts for future research requires painstaking work, from
record keeping and maintenance to careful handling and
storage.

Source: https://nha.org/research/nantucket-history/history-topics/preserving-the-prehistoric-pottery-of-nantucket/

Partially reconstructed prehistoric pottery vessel. On display
at the Whaling Museum, Nantucket.

Artifact 1: Porringer Engraved ELC

Artifact housed by: Nantucket Historical Association Research Collection

NHA Research Collections: Porringer Engraved ELC

Accession number: 1995.0026.001
Object name: Porringer
Date(s) of creation: 1772-1842
Medium, materials, and techniques: Silver
Dimensions: 1 1/2" x 8" x 5 1/4"
Background:
One of only ten porringers positively identiﬁed as the work of Bunker. The inscription ELC stands
for Edward (1738–1812) and Lydia Cary (1745–1814), originally from Charlestown, Massachusetts,
who moved to Nantucket during the Revolution to avoid persecution as Tories. The Carys owned
and operated a prosperous rope-making business and invested heavily in the whaling trades.

Source:
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?SystemName=Nantucket+Historical+Association&UserName=public&Passw
ord=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&TemplateProcessID=6000_3635&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m1531

Research: Porringer History
What is it and what is it used for?
-

It’s a small shallow bowl, typically with a handle or
handles, used for soup, stew, porridge or similar dishes.
Due to their small size they were popular christening gifts
during their time of popularity.

Where did they come from?
-

Miniature Porringer c. 1703-04 William Flemming (English)

The ﬁrst porringers can be dated back to the early
17th Century in England.

Why do some only have one handle?
-

English porringers typically had two handles while
Colonial porringers had just one.

Porringer c. 1760 Paul Revere Jr. (American)

Sources: https://www.acsilver.co.uk/shop/pc/History-of-the-Silver-Porringer-d124.htm
https://www.silverrecyclers.com/blog/what-is-a-porringer.aspx
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/202736?what=Porringers&ao=on&ft=*&offset=0&rpp=20&pos=8
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/6716?what=Porringers&ao=on&ft=*&offset=0&rpp=20&pos=10

Creative Idea: Porringer Pot and Dessert Set with blue ﬂoral motif inspired Dining Room

Renderings by Tyla Daniel
KU, Michael Graves College, Interior Design Student

Dining room has features such as
the flowers from the the dessert set
with blue floral motifs and the
pattern on the dining room chairs
highlights the crown molding on the
Porringer pot. The fruit bowl on the
table has the same metallic ﬁnish as
the original Porringer pot.

Creative Idea: Stained Glass Front Door

The stained glass windows on the front door
are inspired by the handle of the porringer.
The barring between the glass panes brings
the metallic material of the porringer into the
design.
The stained glass colors were inspired by sea
glass one may ﬁnd walking on the beach.

Rendering by Summer Stewart
KU, Michael Graves College, Interior Design Student

Artifact 2: Dessert Set with Blue Floral Motif

Artifact housed by: Nantucket Historical Association Research Collection

NHA Research Collections: Dessert Set with Blue Floral Motif

Accession number: 1999.0017.010a-qq
Object name: Set, Tableware
Date(s) of creation: 1850-1880
Medium, materials, and techniques: Ceramic
Background
Owned by Sarah Cofﬁn Macy and passed down in the family.

Source:
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?SystemName=Nantucket+Historical+Association&UserName=public&Passw
ord=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&TemplateProcessID=6000_3635&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m3229

Vignette: Dessert Set Lamp

The table top lamp utilizes the teapot from the
dessert set. The lightbulb is housed in the
body of the teapot and the top is suspended
above to let light out.

Rendering by Summer Stewart
KU, Michael Graves College, Interior Design Student

Artifact 3: 3 Tiered Serving Tray

Artifact housed by: Nantucket Historical Association Research Collection

NHA Research Collections: Three Tiered Serving Tray

Accession number: 2004.0019.007
Object name: Tray, Serving
Date(s) of creation: 1840-1890
Medium, materials, and techniques: Ceramic
Dimensions: 11” x 11”
Background
Part of the Starbuck family’s china purchased by Henry Augustus Willard at an auction in 1881.

Source:
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?SystemName=Nantucket+Historical+Association&UserName=public&Passw
ord=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&TemplateProcessID=6000_3635&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m4707

Creative Idea: Three Tiered Tray Display

The three tiered tray is being utilized as a
storage shelf for soaps and various bathroom
supplies. The wallcovering is inspired by the
flowers painted on the serving tray.

Rendering by Summer Stewart
KU, Michael Graves College, Interior Design Student

Artifact 4: Guardian Lion ("Foo Dog") Candlesticks
from Canton

Artifact housed by: Nantucket Historical Association Research Collection

NHA Research Collections: Guardian Lion ("Foo Dog") Candlesticks from Canton

Accession number: 1992.0045.001a-b
Object name: Candlestick
Date(s) of creation: circa 1804
Medium, materials, and techniques: Porcelain
Dimensions: 5” H x 5 ¾” W x 3” D
Background
Purchased in 1804 for his wife Betsy Cary by Captain James Cary of the Nantucket ship
Rose during a voyage to Canton. These candlesticks were sold to Mrs. Plasket by Betsey
Cary.

Source:
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?SystemName=Nantucket+Historical+Association&UserName=public&Passw
ord=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&TemplateProcessID=6000_3635&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m1290

Research: Foo Dogs in Chinese Culture

Typically called the “chinese guardian lion” or
“stone lion”, they are stylistic representations
of the Asiatic lion. They are placed outside of
important buildings to protect what’s within.
They have been symbols of Chinese tradition
for thousands of years.

Porcelain statues of Chinese Guardian
lions, also known as Fu or Foo Dogs (MSC
Collection).

Sources: https://nazmiyalantiquerugs.com/area-rug-guide/motifs-symbols/foo-dog/
https://decoroutdoor.com/blog/foo-dogs-chinese-feng-shui-protection-symbols/
https://museumsc.org/collections-spotlight-foo-dogs/

Creative Idea: Whaling Candlestick

Inspired by the protection Foo Dogs provide
for important Chinese buildings. Lighthouses
have protected sailors and their ships on
Nantucket.
Putting a candle in this candle holder makes
the flame become the lighthouse beacon.
The stylized waves crashing on the shore are inspired by
the curls of the Foo Dog’s mane.

Rendering by Summer Stewart
KU, Michael Graves College, Interior Design Student

Artifact 5: Thomas Starbuck Liverpool Pitcher

Artifact housed by: Nantucket Historical Association Research Collection

NHA Research Collections: Thomas Starbuck Liverpool Pitcher

Accession number: 2006.0027.002
Object name: Pitcher
Date(s) of creation: 1800-1830
Medium, materials, and techniques: Ceramic
Background
This was owned by Thomas Starbuck Jr. (1742-1830). It includes the transfer print motif
“Farmers Arms.” His activities as a gentleman farmer may have inspired the selection of
agricultural scenery on the pitcher. As a souvenir of the transatlantic commerce of the
Starbuck family. Label from Nantucket Legends (April-November 2013): The “Farmers Coat
of Arms,” a heraldic design featuring a sheaf of wheat and an assortment of agricultural
tools on a shield flanked by a milkmaid and a farmer, was a popular motif on American
export creamware made in Liverpool in the late eighteenth century. Thomas Starbuck Jr.’s
pitcher also includes a bucolic scene of cows and cottages, not unlike his Milk Street
neighborhood in the early nineteenth century.

Source:
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?SystemName=Nantucket+Historical+Association&UserName=public&Passw
ord=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&TemplateProcessID=6000_3635&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m5148

Research: Transfer Printing Ceramics

Process:
1. An artist’s drawing is engraved into a plate
of copper.
2. Ink is then rolled onto the engraved copper.
3. A thin sheet of paper is placed on the inked
copper and ran through a press.
4. The press makes sure all the ink has made
contact with the paper.
5. The paper is then placed on the pre-ﬁred
ceramic.
6. The paper is pulled away carefully to reveal a
perfect copy of the original drawing.

Sources: https://www.nps.gov/articles/transferprintprocess.htm
https://www.britannica.com/art/transfer-printing
https://ekcolours.com/blog
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?ClientSession=-576776ea:1813cfb1311:-7f26&UniqueID=6000_3635_8&Templat
eProcessID=6000_3635&PromptID=&ParamID=&TemplateProcessID=1003_1051_1051&PromptID=&ParamID=&CMD_(DetailReq
uest)[0]=&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m2254

Transfer print on a Liverpool
pitcher from NHA Archives.

NHA Research Collections:
Liverpool pitcher with SEC monogram

Accession number: 1926.0006.002
Object name: Pitcher
Date(s) of creation: circa 1792
Medium, materials, and techniques: Ceramic
Dimensions: 8" x 4.5"
Description: English creamware pitcher. Oval body with handle and
narrow spout. Two transfer print images. One image of a
three-masted ship in full sail. Ship hull is yellow. Flags and ﬁgures are
red and blue. Second image is a male bust wearing a Napoleonic style
hat. Monogram S.E.C. is below spout. Stands for Silas Coleman and
Elizabeth Coleman. Black stripe painted around handle, spout, rim
and base.
Credit line: Gift of Thomas Coleman Jr.
Close up of ship motif
using transfer print
images
Source: https://nantuckethistory.org:443/permalink/?key=1003_m2254

Creative Idea: Ceramic Side Table

Inspired by the Liverpool Pitchers in the NHA
collections. This side table is adorned with
motifs commonly found on transfer print
ceramics. The limbs of the table emulate the
handles found on Liverpool pitchers.

Rendering by Summer Stewart
KU, Michael Graves College, Interior Design Student

Creative Idea: “Ceramic Motif “ Foyer

Digital Rendering by Tyla Daniel
KU, Michael Graves College, Interior Design Student

Many of the Nantucket ceramic artifacts such as the Liverpool pitcher and the
punch bowl, had different natural motifs displayed throughout. These motifs
represented nature, ancestors and overall, created an accent feature to the
overall piece.

Artifact 6: Punch Bowl

Artifact housed by: Nantucket Historical Association Research Collection

NHA Research Collections: Punch Bowl

Accession number: 1910.0014.001
Object name: Bowl
Date(s) of creation: circa 1750
Medium, materials, and techniques: Ceramic
Dimensions: 6" x 13.5"
Description: Blue and white Delftware bowl.
Object history: Formerly belonged to Major Josiah Cofﬁn
(1698-1780), son of Jethro and Mary Gardner Cofﬁn for whom the
Oldest House was built. Handed down in the family through six
generations before being donated to the NHA in 1910.
Credit line: Gift of Phebe Cofﬁn Edwards

Source: https://nantuckethistory.org:443/permalink/?key=1003_m2613

Close up detail of blue
and white motifs

Artifacts 7 & 8: Nantucket Souvenir Tiles

Artifacts housed by: Nantucket Historical Association Research Collection

NHA Research Collections: Nantucket Souvenir Tile

Accession number: 2010.0040.002
Object name: Tile
Medium, materials, and techniques: Ceramics
Dimensions: 6" x 6"
Description: Square tile depicting four scenic illustrations of
Nantucket; Nantucket Whaling Museum at top left; Jethro Cofﬁn
House at top right; Nantucket Lightship at bottom left; Hadwen
House at bottom right; NHA seal in the center of tile.
Credit line: Gift of Helen Seager

Source: https://nantuckethistory.org:443/permalink/?key=1003_m6368

NHA Research Collections: Nantucket Souvenir Tile

Accession number: 2010.0040.001
Object name: Tile
Date(s) of creation: 1959
Medium, materials, and techniques: Ceramics
Dimensions: 6" x 6"
Description:
Square tile depicting the shape of Nantucket Island in green; stylized
polychrome cartouche with Nantucket written in script in interior;
whaleboat, harpooner, whale, and whaler on top of cartouche; three
hundred years commemorative seal with white writing on light blue
background; three rainbow fleet boats on lower right corner.
Inscriptions and markings: Vertical crack at upper part Two chips at
bottom
Credit line: Gift of Helen Seager

Source: https://nantuckethistory.org:443/permalink/?key=1003_m6367

Metalsmithing

Nantucket Historical Association Research Collection

“Metalsmithing is a craft that has been an integral part of human history for thousands of years. It has supplied workshops, and homes with the
everyday vessels and tools to ﬁne silver.
In its most primitive form, blacksmithing involves heating a piece of metal and beating it into a shape with a tool. However, as with many human
interests, blacksmithing isn’t ﬁnite, but fractal. Today’s blacksmiths have turned the rugged discipline into a true art form in every sense of the
phrase. Modern technology has drastically improved both the process and outcome through advanced tools and materials. Yet despite these many
advancements centered on the craft, every single blacksmith still turns back to its foundation on a daily basis, the hammer and anvil”.
Source: Metalsmithing - Nantucket Historical Association

Steve Smithers Silversmith

“Steve Smithers is a master silversmith who has been creating
hand-hammered hollowware and lighting in silver, brass and bronze,
and restoring early metalware since 1975. He has taught extensively
at Eastﬁeld Village in East Nassau, NY, North Bennett Street School in
Boston, and Snow Farm in Williamsburg, MA. Among the many
clients with whom Steve has worked on symposiums,
demonstrations, and consulting assignments are: the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, the Museum of Fine Arts Boston, Winterthur
Museum, the Yale University Art Gallery, Historic Deerﬁeld, the
Sterling and Francine Clark Art Institute and the Paul Revere House”.

Source: http://www.stevesmithers.com/aboutsteve.htm

Steve Smithers raises the foot for a Revere Bowl

Ceramic Artists Today

Nell Van Vorst

●

Nell Van Vorst is a maker working primarily
in porcelain.

●

All her work is made on Nantucket with
emphasis on craftsmanship and simple
striking design.

●

Functional work, including cups, bowls,
plates, and serving ware, is intended for
everyday use and designed to be a pleasure to
touch and hold.

Source: Nell Van Vorst

Products made from
Nell Van Vorst

Making Cups video by Nell Van Vorst

Video Link: Nell Van Vorst - Making cups

Source: Nell Van Vorst

Ceramic Artists on Nantucket

Source: Ceramic Artists on Nantucket — 100Mile Makers

Metalsmith Artists Today

Heather Unruh

Source: https://sustainable-nantucket.org/heather-unruh

●

Heather Unruh’s deep love for Nantucket and the sea
inspired her one-of-a kind pieces. Each is hand crafted
from 20 gauge copper and beautifully aged with fresh
color and style so that no two are alike. Unruh chooses to
mount them on reclaimed wood but pieces may be
custom ordered to adorn a home’s portico, hearth or
entry.

Keaton Goddard

Source: https://sustainable-nantucket.org/keaton-goddard

●

Keaton is a blacksmith and metal artist based on the island of
Nantucket. His craft centers around his dual passions for
inventive repurposing of junk and creative reinterpretation of
classic weaponry from the beloved mainstay of his childhood:
video games. Keaton is an artisan committed to the highest
ideals of his discipline; he seeks to create objects that are not
only visually arresting, but also functional. Keaton was
fortunate enough to be invited to participate on “Forged in
Fire” in the fall of 2019. He was featured on “Japanese Ono”
Season 7, Episode 33, where he won ﬁrst place and earned the
title of Forged in Fire Champion. To learn more about Keaton
and his creations, join the growing community of subscribers
to his Youtube channel where he posts videos of all his most
complex and ballsy builds, and his Instagram account where
he posts photos showcasing his work.

Sources
-

-

https://www.architecturaldigest.com/gallery/victoria-hagan-nantucket-family-summer-home-slideshow?epik=dj0yJnU9allFUGNBLU5ZSEdVM1VIRWJOcVFuT2FkYWlVdW5ldXEmc
D0wJm49dzhSU181RDE5ZDFyMlk5OFc5VUhaUSZ0PUFBQUFBR0tmd21V
https://allpoetry.com/Nantucket
https://www.facebook.com/NantucketHomeInc/
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?SystemName=Nantucket+Historical+Association&UserName=public&Password=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&TemplateProcessI
D=6000_3635&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m1531
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?SystemName=Nantucket+Historical+Association&UserName=public&Password=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&TemplateProcessI
D=6000_3635&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m3229
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?SystemName=Nantucket+Historical+Association&UserName=public&Password=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&TemplateProcessI
D=6000_3635&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m4707
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?SystemName=Nantucket+Historical+Association&UserName=public&Password=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&TemplateProcessI
D=6000_3635&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m1290
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?SystemName=Nantucket+Historical+Association&UserName=public&Password=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&TemplateProcessI
D=6000_3635&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m5148
https://www.nps.gov/articles/transferprintprocess.htm
https://www.britannica.com/art/transfer-printing
https://ekcolours.com/blog
https://nantuckethistory.org/webcat/request/Action?ClientSession=-576776ea:1813cfb1311:-7f26&UniqueID=6000_3635_8&TemplateProcessID=6000_3635&PromptID=&ParamID=&Te
mplateProcessID=1003_1051_1051&PromptID=&ParamID=&CMD_(DetailRequest)[0]=&ProcessID=1003_1518(0)&KeyValues=KEY_m2254
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/202736?what=Porringers&ao=on&ft=*&offset=0&rpp=20&pos=8
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/6716?what=Porringers&ao=on&ft=*&offset=0&rpp=20&pos=10

